49 state counties issue gay marriage licenses
By M.L. Johnson and Todd Richmond

MILWAUKEE — More county clerks in Wisconsin began issuing marriage licenses to same-sex couples Tuesday, setting aside traditional opposition to the idea.

State’s gay marriage ban unconstitutional.

Richmond and Milwaukee attorneys said they felt disadvantaged given Wisconsin’s gay marriage law had not taken effect.

Couples in counties that weren’t issuing licenses from Alissa N. Reinke, 27, of Manitowoc, will be allowed on the Aug. 11-12 ballot.

A 57-year-old felon Gary George who is running for Congress in Milwaukee, will be allowed on the Aug. 11-12 ballot.

Manitowoc man faces a felony charge of first-degree reckless homicide.

Progressives have filed a challenge to the ban.

The trial of “Labor Day” plays on the Big D screen during preparations at the Carmike Cinema Manitowoc 10 opening Thursday on South 44th Street in Manitowoc.

More county clerks in Wisconsin began issuing marriage licenses to same-sex couples Tuesday, setting aside the lack of clear direction from the federal judge who declared the state’s gay marriage ban unconstitutional.

Meanwhile, same-sex couples in counties that weren’t issuing licenses said they felt disadvantaged given Wisconsin’s gay marriage law had not taken effect.

A 57-year-old felon Gary George who is running for Congress in Milwaukee, will be allowed on the Aug. 11-12 ballot.
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Manitowoc man charged in drug-related death; date set

Hulsey, protester allowed on Wisconsin ballot

By Scott Bauer

MADISON — Longshot Democratic gubernatorial candidate Brett Hulsey, and convicted felon Gary George who is running for Congress in Milwaukee, will be allowed on the Aug. 11-12 ballot.

George is trying to mount a serious challenge to Burke even though she raised $18 million in the first three months she was in the race last year, garnered support from the Democratic Party and nabbed major endorsements from unions and national groups that back liberal candidates, and a poll last month showed her leading even with Walker still on the ballot.

Hulsey’s campaign has been focused on defeating Walker since the beginning by taking on incumbents who barely registered.

Burke’s campaign spokes-

man Joe Zayczek said his campaign had been focused on defeating Walker since the beginning by taking on incumbents who barely registered.
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